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Abstract

In-situ and remote sensing data are used to identify three states of the East Madagascar Current (EMC) southern exten-

sion: Early-Retroflection, Canonical-Retroflection and No-Retroflection. Retroflections occur 47% of the time. EMC strength

regulates the retroflection state, although impinged mesoscale eddies also contribute to the retroflection formation. The Early-

Retroflection is linked with the EMC volume transport. Anticyclonic eddies drifting from the central Indian Ocean to the

coast favors Early-Retroflection formation, anticyclonic eddies near the southern tip of Madagascar promotes the generation of

Canonical Retroflection, and No-Retroflection appears to be associated with a lower Eddy Kinetic Energy (EKE). Knowledge of

the EMC retroflection state could help predicting: (1) coastal upwelling south of Madagascar, (2) the South-East Madagascar

phytoplankton bloom, (3) the formation of South Indian Ocean Counter Current (SICC). The EMC retroflection status appears

to have a slight noticeable impact on the Agulhas Current system.
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Abstract26

In-situ and remote sensing data are used to identify three states of the East Ma-27

dagascar Current (EMC) southern extension : Early-Retroflection, Canonical-Retroflection28

and No-Retroflection. Retroflections occur 47% of the time. EMC strength regulates the29

retroflection state, although impinged mesoscale eddies also contribute to the retroflec-30

tion formation. The Early-Retroflection is linked with the EMC volume transport. An-31

ticyclonic eddies drifting from the central Indian Ocean to the coast favors Early-Retroflection32

formation, anticyclonic eddies near the southern tip of Madagascar promotes the gene-33

ration of Canonical Retroflection, and No-Retroflection appears to be associated with34

a lower Eddy Kinetic Energy (EKE). Knowledge of the EMC retroflection state could35

help predicting : (1) coastal upwelling south of Madagascar, (2) the South-East Mada-36

gascar phytoplankton bloom, (3) the formation of South Indian Ocean Counter Current37

(SICC). The EMC retroflection status appears to have a slight noticeable impact on the38

Agulhas Current system.39

Plain Language Summary40

The Indian Ocean (IO) is the fastest warming ocean in the world for the last two41

decades. Western boundary currents in this ocean, such as the East Madagascar Cur-42

rent (EMC), play a key role in transporting heat from the tropics toward the poles. There43

is a crucial need to assess the functioning of the EMC. This study found that the EMC44

retransports back through a retroflection 47% of water mass toward the IO instead of45

flowing mainly toward the pole. The retroflection occurs in different characteristics : an46

abrupt retroflection from the east coast of Madagascar is defined as an Early-Retroflection,47

Canonical-Retroflection occurs at the south-west of the island, and No-Retroflection at-48

tributed to the flow approaching the African coastline and flowing straight to the Agul-49

has Current (AC). Variation of EMC surface speed and the contribution of mesoscale50

eddy activity are associated with the retroflections generation. EMC retroflection occur-51

rence has an impact on the coastal upwelling, prevalence of the South-East phytoplank-52

ton bloom, formation of the SICC, as well as influencing the AC variability. Based on53

climate change scenarii, the intensification of the EMC and multiple arrival of eddies may54

generate more EMC Early-Retroflection which may induce an imbalance in the IO re-55

circulation.56

1 Introduction57

The East Madagascar Current (EMC), a western boundary current flowing pole-58

ward along the east coast Madagascar, constitutes a major contributor of the Agulhas59

Current (AC) system (Lutjeharms et al., 1981; Penven et al., 2006). Before propagating60

towards the AC, the EMC southern extension is also perceived to drift eastward towards61

western Australia and to act as a feeder of the South Indian Ocean Countercurrent (SICC)62

(Lutjeharms, 1988; Siedler et al., 2006; Palastanga et al., 2006). Siedler et al. (2009) elu-63

cidated the existence of a non-permanent EMC southern extension retroflection with a64

significant proportion going straight toward the AC and almost the half of it propaga-65

ting into the SICC.66

The EMC retroflection is also supposed to transport nutrient-rich waters, favou-67

ring phytoplankton blooms in the Madagascar basin (Longhurst , 2001; Raj et al., 2010;68

Dilmahamod et al., 2019). The presence of the EMC southern extension is also known69

to influence coastal upwelling at the southern tip of Madagascar (Ramanantsoa et al.,70

2018a; Ramanantsoa, 2018b) with implications for local biological productivity (Bemiasa,71

2009).72
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Nevertheless, very few studies have addressed the EMC southern extension, resul-73

ting in the lack of an exact definition of the EMC retroflection concept. There is a cru-74

cial need to understand the exact origin, occurrence, functioning, as well as the conse-75

quences of the EMC retroflection. Here, using a suite of Vessel-Mounted Acoustic Dop-76

pler Current Profiler (VMADCP) measurements, recorded current meter long-term ob-77

servation, surface drifter data, as well as altimeter-derived sea level height, we show the78

characteristics of EMC retroflection, and we determine the associated dynamical pro-79

cesses, as well as the local and regional impacts.80

2 Data and Methods81

A compilation of VMADCP measurements is collected during five different research82

cruises operated around the EMC retroflection region. Explicit details of cruise data are83

given in the supporting information (Table S1). VMADCP data are used to highlight84

the structure of the EMC at 25
◦S.85

A 2.5 years (10/2010 to 02/2013) time series of EMC volume transport (Ponsoni86

et al., 2016) from a combination of several mounted Acoustic Doppler Current Profiler87

(ADCPs) and Recording Current Meters (RCMs) deployed at 23
◦S is used to measure88

the link between the daily volume transport of the EMC and the characteristics of its89

associated retroflection.90

All available surface drifters trajectories passing in the EMC region are collected91

from the Global Drifter Programme database (http://www.aoml.noaa.gov/envids/92

gld/krig/parttrk_id_temporal.php).93

Satellite altimetry sea surface height, distributed by the Copernicus Marine and94

Environment Monitoring Service (CMEMS) (http://marine.copernicus.eu/services95

-portfolio/access-to-products/), is used to derive geostrophic velocity of EMC and96

to detect the retroflection spatial extent for the period of 1993 to 2017.97

The EMC retroflection is identified from altimetry by selecting a specific sea level98

height contour as a streamline representative of the EMC path. This methodology is equi-99

valent to the one applied for the AC by Backeberg et al. (2012); Loveday et al. (2014);100

Renault et al. (2017). The selected contour is chosen as the mean sea level in the EMC101

southern extension region (42◦E to 50
◦E and 22

◦S to 28
◦S), over a bathymetry ranging102

from 200 m to 2000 m, and with geostropic current speeds higher than 35 cm s−1. The103

westernmost contour position determines the EMC retroflection location.104

Monthly AC retroflection positions are also tracked using a similar method to as-105

sess the sensitivity of AC system in response to the EMC retroflection events.106

3 Results107

3.1 Contrasted behaviour of the EMC Southern extension from in-situ108

observations109

VMADCP data reveal the horizontal structure of the EMC, characterised by a nar-110

row poleward jet (∼175 km), close to the shelf break around ∼25
◦S, with an averaged111

core’s velocity of 45 cm s−1 (Figure 1a-e (top)). On the eastern side of the EMC (25◦S),112

an opposite flow is observed, ∼175 km from the coast, with an average velocity of 40 cm113

s−1 (Figure 1a-e (top)), consistent with Nauw et al. (2008).114

All sections present opposite meridional velocities between the EMC and the re-115

turn flow (Figure 1a-e (bottom)). However, while the EMC meridional velocity is consis-116

tently intense beyond ∼250 m depth, the return flow starts to weaken below 100 m depths117

(Figure 1a-e (bottom)). The presence of such opposing currents with almost similar ve-118
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locities may suggest a rotating flow (Halo et al., 2014). Small difference in surface ve-119

locities and significant differences in meridional velocities at depth could be indicative120

of eddy-mean flow interactions when anticyclonic eddies shallower than the EMC approach121

the Madagascan coast near 24
◦S. Eddy-EMC interactions may induce a transfer of mo-122

mentum toward the mean flow (Halo et al., 2014). Nauw et al. (2006) also reported an123

anticyclonic shear close to the core of EMC in the observed vertical transect from VMADCP124

at 25
◦S (see their Figure 5a).125

To obtain a broader view of the circulation, altimeter sea surface height is over-126

layed on top of VMADCP surface velocities. A good agreement is found between the two127

products (Figure 1b-e). Figure 1b-e shows evidences of anticyclonic eddies drifting bet-128

ween latitude of 22◦S and 24
◦S from the Indian Ocean to the Madagascar coastline, in129

agreement with previous reports (Quartly et al., 2006). The anticyclonic eddies appear130

to merge with the EMC mostly around 25
◦S.131

A larger scale view of sea level height is illustrated on Figure 1g-j. The retroflec-132

tion positions are identified during the same period of the collected VMADCP and are133

detected in three different locations : Figure 1g and Figure 1i detect retroflection fur-134

ther down in the AC region which is indicative of no EMC retroflection, while Figure 1h135

and Figure 1j show retroflection at the southern extension of EMC. Interestingly, while136

Figure 1h reveals a retroflection beyond the southern tip of Madagascar, Figure 1j shows137

the presence of a retroflection prematurely formed along the southeast coast of the is-138

land.139

3.2 Three states of retroflection extent140

Global drifter data are used to assess the presence of retroflections in the EMC sou-141

thern extension. Figures 2a,b,c depict trajectories of drifters showing the EMC retroflec-142

tion paths. 19 drifters are counted to passively follow the early detachment of EMC, while143

11 drifters trajectories are captured to follow the retroflection around the southern tip144

of the island. In the case of no retroflection, 18 long-life drifters are found to join directly145

the AC. Drifters travel time is given in each drifter trajectory. On average, the drifters146

take six months to one year to pass through the EMC (Figure 2a in red dotted box) un-147

til being advected beyond 60
◦E for a sudden eastward drift near 25

◦S (Figure 2a). Ho-148

wever, drifters representing the retroflection further south take more time, about one-149

year and a half. Drifters travel two to three years to delineate the early-gyre in the sou-150

thwest south Indian Ocean (Figure 2c). Selection technique and a list of drifters are sum-151

marised on Figure S2 and Table S2.152

Monthly EMC retroflection positions are detected from satellite altimetry product153

for 1993 to 2017. Figures 2d,e,f show the mean position of the EMC retroflections illus-154

trated by red stars. Figure 2g highlights the spatial distribution of EMC retroflections.155

They are partitioned using the statistic unsupervised k-mean clustering method (Text156

S1), assuming the existence of three classes. Each classified retroflection positions are157

combined to build, according to retroflection types, the mean positions composite men-158

tioned in Figures 2d,e,f. The three distinct cases of EMC retroflection obtained are : Early-159

Retroflection, Canonical-Retroflection, and No-Retroflection. Both drifter trajectories160

(Figures 2a,b,c) and satellite data (Figures 2d,e,f) confirm the presence of EMC retro-161

flection case scenarios. On monthly timescales during the period of 1993 to 2017, an EMC162

retroflection is identified over 47% of events (Early Retroflection : 13% ; EMC Canoni-163

cal Retroflection : 34%). The 53% remaining correspond to the case when the flow does164

not retroflect and reach the African coastline to propagate straight into the Agulhas sys-165

tem. This is in line with the findings of Siedler et al. (2009) with the addition of the Early-166

Retroflection case as a new state of the EMC.167

The EMC Early-Retroflection is the sudden eastward drift of EMC from the east168

coast of Madagascar. The highest longitudinal probability of the Early Retroflection po-169
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sition is at 47.6
◦E±0.41, while it is at 43.8

◦E±1.8 for the Canonical Retroflection (Fi-170

gure 2h). Early-Retroflection latitudinal average positioning is 25.65
◦S (Figure 2i).171

3.3 Description of Early Retroflection events172

This section aims (1) to confirm the presence of Early-Retroflection according to173

the EMC volume transport, and (2) to define the characteristics and implication of an174

Early-Retroflection.175

Here, to address the drivers of Early-Retroflection events, we use an integrated EMC176

volume transport time series collected from long-term observation of ADCPs and RMCs177

combined data sets (Ponsoni et al., 2016). In addition, an EMC altimeter-based geostro-178

phic velocity is retrieved from the nearest location of the moored ADCPs point to the179

mid-transect. A significant linear relationship, coefficient correlation factor of 0.6, is found180

between the two time series on daily time scales (Figure 3a,b).181

The EMC Early-Retroflection position is tracked on a daily frequency during the182

ADCP data period. Results reveal that occurrences of Early-Retroflections coincide with183

more intense EMC volume transports (Figure 3a,c). During the time-period of 11/10/2010184

to 01/04/2013, Early-Retroflections on average occur 15 days a month. An Early-Retroflection185

is also found to persist over two months (12/2010 to 01/2011) when the volume trans-186

port of EMC reached 45 Sverdrup, while it did not occur for three consecutive months187

(03/2012 to 05/2012) when the transport was around 18 Sverdrup (Ponsoni et al., 2016;188

Ramanantsoa, 2018b)). Weak volume transports are not associated with high frequen-189

cies of Early-Retroflection.190

A selection of intense volume transport periods (data above one standard devia-191

tion) are used to construct a composite maps of sea level height and ocean colour. Fi-192

gure 3d and Figure 3e present typical characteristics of an Early-Retroflection at 24.5
◦S.193

This link between larger transports and Earlier Retroflections is in agreement with pre-194

vious theoretical work applied for the Agulhas Retroflection (Ou and De Ruijter , 1986).195

Figure 3d shows that the Early-Retroflection appears to originate from 24.5
◦S (black star)196

and drift following an eastward zonal band at ∼26
◦S. A high value of sea level is obser-197

ved in that position, indicative of an anticyclonic rotation, which seems to be respon-198

sible for the rapid eastward drift at this latitude. This is confirmed by Figure 3f which199

depicts intense and wide positive vorticity, indicative of anticyclonic eddies along the east200

coast. Mesoscale anticyclonic eddies are known to drift from offshore and propagate into201

the EMC (de Ruijter et al., 2004; Dilmahamod et al., 2019). Consequently, the arrival202

of anticyclonic eddies increases the strength of the EMC and induces an abrupt detach-203

ment of the flow from the coast. In summary, the intense volume transport of the EMC204

(Figure 3a) together with the contribution of mesoscale eddies promotes Early-Retroflection205

occurrences (Figure 3c). In addition, the early detachment of the EMC presents also a206

signature in chlorophyll-a extending from the upwelling cell south of Madagascar (Ra-207

manantsoa et al., 2018a) to more than 2
◦ in Longitude offshore (Figure 3e). Such off-208

shore transport of coastal material illustrates how EMC Early Retroflections in the EMC209

could favour the presence of phytoplankton blooms in the Madagascar basin (Dilmaha-210

mod et al., 2019).211

3.4 Dynamical processes212

Figure 4a presents the occurrences of retroflection cases (red and blue colours), the213

EMC surface geostrophic velocity anomalies and the surface Eddy Kinetic Energy (EKE ;214

for the East and West Madagascar boxes shown on Figure 4b and 4c) for the period 1993215

to 2017. Figures 4e,f,g reveal the structures of EMC southern extension computed as com-216

posites associated with values of EMC surface current anomalies and EKE variations shown217

on Figure 4a.218
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Figure 4e shows the ADT composite associated with anomalous high EMC surface219

speeds (above one standard deviation) and anomalous high EKE (above one standard220

deviation in the green box in Figure 4b). In agreement with the previous section, it cor-221

responds to an Early-Retroflection. Positive abnormal high EMC speeds tends to pro-222

mote an Early-Retroflection following Ou and De Ruijter (1986). Moreover, anticyclo-223

nic eddies from the Indian Ocean also induce an enhancement in EMC speeds and pro-224

motes an early eastward drift in the vicinity of ∼24.5
◦S. Figure S2 illustrates an example225

of anticyclonic eddies progression inducing an Early-Retroflection, and the shift from a226

Canonical-Retroflection to an Early-Retroflection case seen in Figure 4a. This also high-227

lights how the presence of high EKE in Figure 4c may be associated with the arrival of228

anticyclonic eddies, as a cause of the Early-Retroflection, but not attributed as a conse-229

quence of an Early-Retroflection event.230

A significant negative linear relationship, reaching -0.3 of correlation factor, is found231

between the EMC speed and EKE in Figure 4a at the West Madagascar area (blue box232

in Figure 4c). Figure 4f depicts the composite obtained for weaker EMC speeds (below233

one standard deviation) but with a more intense EKE in the Figure 4c blue box. The234

typical Canonical-Retroflection obtained reveals that this pattern is associated with a235

decrease in EMC surface speeds and the generation of eddies after separating from the236

coast (Ridderinkhof et al., 2013). Based on de Ruijter et al. (2004) and Ridderinkhof et al.237

(2013), eddy dipoles, cyclonic inshore and anticyclonic offshore, are typical patterns of238

the southern EMC extension, explaining the higher EKE when EMC is in a Canonical-239

Retroflection mode.240

The third pattern on Figure 4g is obtained from a composite associated with di-241

minished EKE in both West and East Madagascar areas (blue and green boxes on Fi-242

gures 4b and 4c). This corresponds to a No-Retroflection case. In this case, a straight243

flow towards the African continent is associated with a minimum in eddy generation. On244

the other hand, the EKE temporal composites (Figure 4b,c) are also consistent with the245

indicated locations for retroflection, in green and blue stars (Figure 4e,f), which show246

the presence of remarkable EKE at each attributed to retroflection location. The pre-247

sence of EMC retroflections is associated with mesoscale eddies occurring in both loca-248

tions of Early-Retroflection and Canonical-Retroflection areas, together with the modu-249

lation of EMC strength.250

4 Discussion and Conclusions251

Using a suite of cruise data measurements, in-situ data, and satellite observations,252

this study reveals for the first time "where" the EMC retroflection occurs. Three distinct253

types of retroflections are identified : Early-Retroflection, Canonical-Retroflection, and254

No-Retroflection. The classical view of a retroflection south of Madagascar, beyond the255

southern tip, is here defined as a Canonical-Retroflection. The new state, the EMC Early-256

Retroflection, corresponds to the current turning back offshore from the East coast of257

the island. A retroflection position detected close to the African coastline until further258

down in the AC system is described as No-Retroflection. During 1993 to 2017 time per-259

iod, retroflection (Early or Canonical) occurs 47% of the time, of which 13% is attribu-260

ted to the Early-Retroflection. These findings corroborate the results highlighted by Sied-261

ler et al. (2009) who revealed that almost 50% of the EMC southern extension water feeds262

the AC system, while ∼40% contributes to the SICC formation.263

By linking the EMC strength and the eddy activities in the retroflection areas, our264

study also proposes to answer "how" the retroflection can be formed. The retroflection265

position is EMC strength dependent, i.e. anomalous EMC speed favours retroflection,266

with a significant eddy activity contribution. Early Retroflection occurrences are found267

to be linked with the EMC volume transport. An EMC intensification can promote Early-268

Retroflection occurrences in agreement with Ou and De Ruijter (1986). The arrival of269
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mesoscale anticyclonic eddies at the east coast also contributes to the intensification of270

the EMC speed via a transfer of momentum and induces a premature eastward shift re-271

sulting in an Early-Retroflection. Similar events of eddy-current interactions have been272

described upstream of the AC where entrainment of anticyclonic eddies increase the cur-273

rent velocity and shift the AC offshore (Braby et al., 2016). A reduced EMC speed may274

favour the presence of anticyclonic standing eddy at the southern tip of Madagascar, be-275

fore the formation of eddy dipoles (de Ruijter et al., 2004), which promote the Canonical-276

Retroflection case. Weaker EKE East and West of Madagascar, without dependency of277

the EMC strength, promotes a No-Retroflection case with a continuous flow propaga-278

ting from the EMC southern extension straight toward the AC without interruption.279

The irregular arrival of Rossby waves and impinged eddies, originating from the280

Indian Ocean and congregating at 25
◦S (Schouten et al., 2002,0; de Ruijter et al., 2004;281

Quartly et al., 2006; Halo et al., 2014), induced difficulties in clearly identifying the ori-282

ginal location of the EMC retroflection and the source of the SICC from VMADCP ob-283

servations (Figure 1). The combination of altimetry with in-situ data reveals that an-284

ticyclonic eddies passing through 25
◦S are associated with the retroflection in addition285

to contribution of the EMC core strength. Since it was difficult to interpret the Early286

Retroflection as a retroflection in previous literature (Lutjeharms, 1988; Quartly and Sro-287

kosz , 2002), this study has devoted a significant part to show the evidences, as well as288

to describe the dynamical processes, and the impact of the early EMC eastward veering289

from the coast at 25
◦S on a monthly as well as daily time scales.290

Identification of the different EMC retroflection patterns leads to the understan-291

ding of their influence on the South-East phytoplankton bloom, coastal upwelling, connec-292

tion with SICC, as well as to the variability of AC retroflection. A spatially coherent struc-293

ture is found between composites of Early-Retroflection circulation patterns and chlorophyll-294

a concentration, during the same period (Figure 3e). Moreover, Figure 5a reveals that295

the prevalence of phytoplankton bloom in summer as described by Dilmahamod et al.296

(2019) could be mainly associated with an EMC Early-Retroflection. Although this bloom297

generation is caused by multiple processes (Dilmahamod et al., 2019), the Early-Retroflection298

could be a contributor for summer bloom occurrences. In addition, the composite of sur-299

face currents built from Early-Retroflection periods (Figure 5b) reveals that the EMC300

Early-Retroflection structure could act as a contributor of the SICC formation before301

its decomposition into three main jets offshore toward the east (Menezes et al., 2016).302

This suggests that the transport of nutrient-rich water through the SICC from the east303

coast could induce a visible offshore chlorophyll-a concentration patch (Figure 3e, 5a).304

The retroflection structure allows an estimated lagged response with the South Mada-305

gascar coastal upwelling cell strength (Ramanantsoa et al., 2018a)(Figure 5c). During306

an Early-Retroflection, coastal upwelling becomes instantaneously weak (for one month),307

i.e. upwelling cell surface temperature anomaly becomes warm, while the EMC speed in-308

creases and shift offshore due to eddy activity (Figure 3), in line with Dilmahamod et al.309

(2019).310

As EMC waters and eddies affect the AC (de Ruijter et al., 2004; Penven et al.,311

2006), a test is made on the sensitivity of the Agulhas retroflection to the EMC retro-312

flection state (Figure 5d). A slight eastward shift of 0.2◦ degree is observed in the AC313

retroflection position in respond to the EMC retroflection state but the AC system still314

remains stable. Hence, the probable increase of the EMC retroflection occurrences, due315

to the current climate change situation, should be carefully monitored.316

Numerical modelling studies could be performed in future for a better understan-317

ding of the physical mechanisms associated with accelerated ocean current scenarii in-318

teracting with mesoscale eddies (anticyclonic and/or cyclonic) which may induce inten-319

sification of EMC retroflection.320
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Figure 1. Hydrographic tracking of the EMC retroflection at ∼25
◦S. Panels (a) to (e) are

transects showing the horizontal (top) and the vertical (bottom) structure of the EMC southern

extension measured from VMADCP (Cruise data period and details are in the Supplementary

Information Table S1). (top) Arrows represent directions and intensities of the near surface flow

(∼20 m). Grey lines indicate the selected vessels trajectories. Overwritten maps represent weekly

ADT according to each VMADCP measurement periods (bottom). Note that satellite altimetry

data were not available during the 1987 cruise for the first panel (a). Vertical sections for each

transect are presented along a longitude axis. Black horizontal lines at 0 m present the measu-

red distance scale of each transect. Panels (g) to (j) illustrate the EMC retroflection position

detection from sea level contours. Blue stars highlight the westernmost point of the contour,

considered as the EMC retroflection position. Maps are the enlarged views of ADT maps seen in

panel (a) to (e).
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Figure 2. EMC retroflection spatial extent. Panels (a), (b) and (c) present trajectories and

time durations of surface drifters floats depicting the three cases of EMC retroflection. (a) Selec-

ted surface drifters which follow the EMC Early-Retroflection case. (b) Drifters which depicts the

EMC Canonical-Retroflection. (c) Combined drifters which represents the EMC No-Retroflection

case. Panels (d), (e) and (f) display composites of detected EMC retroflection positions using

the sea level height from satellite altimetry. The black contour represents the EMC and its re-

troflection. Red stars highlight the westernmost point of the selected sea level height contour,

considered as the EMC retroflection position. Maps are composites of the zonal velocity corres-

ponding to each retroflection cases. (g) presents the spatial classification of the EMC retroflection

position from the unsupervised k-mean clustering. Each classified EMC retroflection case is used

to build the composites of panels (d), (e) and (f). The dotted red line delineates the most pro-

bable location of EMC retroflection positions. (h) displays the longitudinal distributions of the 3

EMC retroflection cases. (i) displays the latitudinal distribution for the Early-Retroflection case.
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Figure 3. Evidence of the EMC Early-retroflection. (a) Time series of EMC northward

volume transport computed from long-term measurement from ADCP (Ponsoni et al., 2016).

(b) Time series of the surface geostrophic currents computed from the sea level height from the

satellite altimetry at the same location of the moored ADCP (∼23
◦S). EMC current speeds

and volume transports higher than the standard deviation are highlighted in red. (c) Monthly

EMC Early-Retroflection occurrences computed from the retroflection detection algorithm. (d)

Composite of ADT for the periods of absolute EMC volume transports above the standard

deviation (red lines in panel a). Black contour and star indicate the identified mean EMC Early-

Retroflection extent. (e) and (f) Composites of Chlorophyll-a concentration (e) and relative

vorticity (f) for the same Early-Retroflection periods.
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Figure 4. Dynamical processes associated with the EMC retroflection cases. (a) Grey time

series presents the extended monthly EMC surface current speed anomalies from the satellite

altimetry used in Figure 3b. Grey shaded area delimits the time series standard deviation. The

green (blue) time series presents the EKE extracted from the green (blue) box in b (c). All si-

gnals are filtered using a three months running mean. Vertical bands colored in red indicate EMC

Early-Retroflections, while blue bands indicate the detected EMC Canonical-Retroflections. (b),

(c), and (d) are composite of EKE occurring during each retroflection case. (e) is the composite

of the ADT when the EMC surface speeds and the EKE (green box in (b)) are abnormally hi-

gher, ie, above the positive standard deviation. (f) is the composite of the ADT corresponding

with the period of weaker EMC surface speeds, below the standard deviation, but with high EKE

(blue box in (c)). (g) is built from the composite of the period associated with weaker EKE for

both green and blue boxes in (b) and (c). For (e) and (f) green and blue stars represent the EMC

retroflection positions.
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Figure 5. Local and regional impact of the EMC retroflections. (a) Composite of

chlorophyll-a concentration during the periods of EMC Early-Retroflection occurrences in sum-

mer. Contour depicts the 0.07 mg m−3 chlorophyll-a concentration (Dilmahamod et al., 2019). (b)

Composite of surface current directions during the EMC Early-Retroflection periods. Only cur-

rent speeds above 10 cm s−1 are shown. (c) Lag correlation between the longitudinal EMC retro-

flection positions and the coastal upwelling surface temperature anomalies (Ramanantsoa et al.,

2018a). (d) Comparison of statistical distribution of the longitudinal density between all the AC

retroflection positions (grey), and the composite of the AC retroflection positions during EMC

retroflection occurrence periods (EMC Early-Retroflection plus EMC Canonical-Retroflection

periods)(blue shaded), with their respective Gaussian distributions.
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